
PETERBOROUGH ‘COMBINED EVENTS’ TOURNAMENT 2024
(Use this entry form to enter either or both events).

DATES:       Saturday 16th March 2024 (5PP PENALTY CHALLENGE EVENT)
Saturday 11th May 2024 (FREE CHALLENGE EVENT)

VENUE: Millfield Community Centre, Unit 3, New England Complex,
Lincoln Road, Peterborough, PE1 2PE
(NB There is full disabled access at the venue)

Both tournaments will be played over 7 games, 25 minutes per player per game (Round Robin format).
All the usual ABSP rules apply with the addition that the  first event is being played using  5-point
penalty challenge. This means that if a player challenges a word(s) and that challenge is unsuccessful
5 bonus points per word challenged are added to the score for that move. 

Cost of entry for each event is £20.50. Subtract £2.00 per event if you are an ABSP member and 50p
per event if  you bring a Scrabble timer (and are prepared to lend it  to other players).  Subtract a
further £5.00 if you enter both events. Therefore if you are an ABSP member bringing a clock to
both events your total entry is just £31.00!

Timetable (for both events)
Registration: 9.15am, Game 1: 9.45am, lunch after game 3 (not provided), prize-giving to finish around
5.45pm. Self-service tea/coffee/biscuits are available on arrival and up to the end of game 6.

There will be two separate prize funds each proportional to the number of entries for each event. In
addition,  players  who  enter  both  events  will  be  eligible  to  win  an  extra  prize  based  on  their
performance  over  all  14  games.  The  winner  of  the  Combined  Events  will  keep  the  Peter  Finley
Memorial Trophy for one year.

My mobile number is 07775 438682, my email is chawk756@aol.com (I am on Facebook too)

Closing date for entries is March 9th 2024 (entries may be accepted after this date).

Please fill in the form below, detach the top part of this form for your future reference and send the
form  together  with  your  payment  (bank  transfer  details:  777216  57853868,  account  name  ‘Chris
Hawkins’, or make cheques payable to ‘Chris Hawkins’) to Chris Hawkins, 39 Peterborough Road,
Eye,  Peterborough,  PE6  7YA,  together  with  an  SAE for  confirmation  of  entry  (or  request  email
confirmation)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name_____________________________________ Scrabble Club_____________________

Address____________________________________________________________________

Postcode_______________ Phone/mobile and/or email:______________________________

ABSP member? (Y/N)_____ Bringing a clock? (Y/N)_____ 

I am entering:

BOTH events/5PP challenge ONLY/FREE challenge ONLY (delete/circle as applicable)

I enclose a cheque (made payable to ‘Peterborough Scrabble Club’) for £________________
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To become a member of the ABSP send a cheque for £12.50(online Onboard)/£25 (physical Onboard) (payable to ABSP) to: 
Nuala O'Rourke, 22 Kestrel Road, Oakham, Rutland, LE15 6BU or join by PayPal on www.absp.org.uk 

mailto:chawk756@aol.com
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